
Newark, N. J. 

22 February 1968 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Hyattatown, Md. 20734 	 Re: Our telephone conversation 

Stuiday,18 February 1968. 
Dear Mr. We isberg: 

I am very surprised and disappointed to learn that you too have 
been taken by Sanders lies, contradictions, and misrepreeentat 
tions, considering your intelligence and backrourxl. I4did not 
expect that. However, I am used to disappoinThents in this case.  

I am going to tell and present you with some facts, here, Mr. 
Weisberg, honestly, bluntly, men to man, and nothing I wouldn't 
say to your face. The first one is: that following my conversa-
tion with you, I consulted with acme people in the N.Y.C. area 
who I will refer to more specifically later in this letter. They 
told me you were a very dangerous man and warned me not to write 
you or have any further contact or dealings with you except thru 
my attorney. I don't operate that way, but-I do have an attorney. 

I will not attempt a rehashinf the case, your visit to S.P., or of 
Sanders et al since it is all abundantly covered in the enclosur-
es included and fo llowing,  which / suggest you read carefully for 
your further enlightenment. You may also find them interesting. 

Re: Sanders, New Orleans trip, my be 
I was there. I know what happened. 
Sanders deceived you, deliberately, 
pepresented the facts, ommitted impo 
ly bought all or moist of it. That 

longings and files, et al: 
I know that Thomas 

lied to you blatantly, mis- 
rtant ones, and you apparent-
is your businessylc problem. 

The logic of events(and certain specific actions taken and being 
taken will show who lied and Ahyland the specific roles, involve-
ments, and responsibilities of all major principles in this case. 
You will learn thru what follows that I told the truth, and that 
you, Morgan, Alcock, and the others infolved  should have acted on 
that fact and not on the  assumptions based on Sanders lies,  etc. 

When I consider what I know about that is going on th the world 
today, whets coming, the enorzmity of the responsibility of what 
you are doing, the importance of honesty) accuracy, and principled 
action, it sickens me that YOU could be taken by a phony bastard 
like Sanders, who I admit, puts on a pretty good act and show. I 
want to remind you that I probably saw more of him than you did, 
lived with him and was under preassure with him, and was together 
with him constantly under trying circumstances at best, for about 
ten consequtive days without any real break or separation. And, 
during this time, much was said, done, and - observed. 

Sanders story (which he told everyone-contradictions Inc ded ) 
is so full of Sholes that I really have to wonder wether he just 
put one over on you, or wether your as illegitiate as he is. 
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I prefer to believe the former. The implications of the later are 
pretty strenous. I wish to remind you that I am the rather obvious 
victim and not vice versa. I also wish to remind you., that even if 
Sanders story were true (the one about the money-he told three con-
flicting stories to differenct sour ces), he still could not morally 
or legally remove our property without our consent without a little 
thing called due process, ie: a civil suit or action. The F.B.I., 
my attorneys (I have two of -0E32) and several other equally quali-
fied sources (on points of law anyway) have told me bluntly that-
irrespective of any money issue (owed Sanders), he has committed 
Grand Theft. Do you, Morgan, Alcock, & co. support or condone such 
illegitimate and illegal actions? Apparently you do. That alone IS 
interesting. And, what is that???? 

I want to remind you that I got exactly NOTHING out of the trip but 
losses and negatives. Where have I gained? On Whet point/issue??? 
Where did I ILE ice any profit or gain in any direction? What was my 
motive? Who took off with whoe's private property and lied about it? 

If you., Mr. Garrison, Mr. Alcock, Mr. Morgan, would like, send me 
a written signed request for an itemized statement of accounting of 
all expense money advanced to me and I will be more than happy to 
comply. I may make this request for request formal in near future. 
I will at that time also include, a documented list  of all of my 
actual and proveable expenses ant losses re entire trip. issue 
(including those caused by Sanders actions directly). That you may 
consider a  directly challenge to you, Garrison,  etc. at al. And, I 
really mean it. 

Regarding the tape recorded statement you took from me at your home 
on the night of December 	1968: In view of your resent state 
ments and attitude regarding me, Sanders, and related issues, I am 
informidg you that you do not - I repeat - you do not have my per-
mission to use them or play it to anyone withoupecific prior 
consent (including  that relayed directly via my attorney or other 
duly authorized representative), until futhker notice. I am well 
aware that you could do so anyway but I am also fairly well aqaint 
ed with the laws and procedures regarding confidential and prive-
lodged communications as well as disclosures from tapes made over 
wires (telephone etc.) or in private, etc. Taa "Taanaza2 /ataani, 

I also think it only fair to inform you that: (1) as a former in-
vestigator with several close ex-13.I.A. friends, I know quite a bit 
about proeagires and use same for my own protection (end have for 
years in applicable situations) of which this clearly is one such. 
I therefore have evidence and documentation independent of the need 
cIft(fr credulity verification by you, Alcock, Morgan, or anyone else 
on that end of the situation, including pertaining to statements 
made by Sanders. I have used tape recorders (concealed included) 
off and on for years, often with very good results. It has saved 
me from entrapment and false imprisonment attempts several times. 
I have enough on Sanders right now to put him away for quite awhile. 
(not just on the theft charge alone either, my friend-plenty else). 
(including threats to us via Linde via telephone-threats to give us 
bad trouble if we tried to do anything legally about his actions & 
our property. They are documented and have been witnessed).... 
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I think I should also inform you, that I have done quite a bit about 
this strange situation, toehind the scenes, and - there are several 
very qualified and very interested people looking over my shoulder 
so to speak, who now I have done nothing wrong, but feel, with) goad 
reason that with Sanders and c ompany, that is not the case. They 
wonder what in the hell is really going on and are fast arriving at 
conclusions, the Istalts of which may yet prove most interesting.. 

As for the F. B. I.  There have been thr se reports filed on this case 
so far: (1) by Linde and I in New Orleans, (2) by a friend in SiF., 
(3) by another friend in Washington,D.C.. The fourth and final is 
being prepared by me, will be very total and complete,  and will be 
filed thru an attorney with confidential private press sources hav-
ing been made available to me by arrangement to cover the issue and 
be sure everybody does their job properly, if you read ma. The re-
port will be filed. The extent will depend on what taktes place in 
the next few days-only. 
You seemed a little concerned about my going to them. That is a 
correct and natural attitude for the informed. Interesingly enough 
Alcock, Morgan, and Sanders seem to think it's a joke, and with a 
relatively "go to hell" attitude, told me to 'go ahead:' like-they 
couldn't care less. A strange attitude indeed-all factors consider 
ed. Maybe they won't feel quite so gay about it after its done-
the way its goigg to be done. I have not been threatening-just the 
opposite: I have been holding back and holding off, but it would 
appear that ganders, Morgan, and Co. want to goad me. into it. How 
stupid can those people be? Do they really believe that I em going 
to lose, that they will gain, or -that nothing will happen.????Care 
to heron tist. Wait until the complaints came in from some other 
sources concerning property of theirs in my files which Sanders 
has. Some of it is of a security nature and I have the right to 
have it, but not Sanders. 

It has also been suggested to me, that I would be doing a public 
service by bringing my experience to lite so that combined with 
the experiences of other witnesses in this investigation-comparable 
people will not allow themselves to get involved in or be used by 
Garrison & company, to their detriment.  If I do it, it won't be 
like the move with the Washington Evening Star. You must remember 
that we were very disorganized and under maximum stress at the time. 
(who the hell-w$ouldt ge after what we went thru). That is not the 
case now and we have had time to do plenty of organizing etc... 

My motives and actions re New Orleans trip issue et al were legiti-
mate and honorable and I will not submitt to lies, false accusations, 
theft of my property, and outrages, plus very expensive, unnecessary, 
negative disruptions to my life, expenses I cannot afford, and un-
justified losses. There are renemdies and I will use all of them 
if necessary. It appears that that will be necessary. So be it. 
I make not statement (here or elsewhere) I wouldn't be willing to 
sign my name to or swear to under oath under penalty of perjury. 
Ask Mr. Sanders if he is willing to do the same  re his statements 
about situation, belongings, me, and New Orleands trip et al. He 
may soon find himself facing just that itiid of si tua tion. I don't 
think you peopH will do one thing for me or in attestation of the 
facts unless yoer forced to for your own interestes. T 



Mr. Weisberg: I repeat that last direct-blurtt challenge: Tell Mr. Sanders to put what he told you, Mccrgan, and Others involved, in writing and sign his name to it - and send it to you, Garrison, Morgan, and me (and/or my attorney). Sanders is a psychooattr, so he may do it and try to bluff his way thru some wave, as he has done so far. But, frankly, I don't really think he will dare now. 
As long as I was broke and in a helpless position, you people thought you could make light of the situation (very Hinny). That is factu-ally what happened and I can prove it. Now the tables are turning and the position is no longer the same. How about that? You and Morgan are the only ones who acted with some proper sense of re-sponbility and basic human decency. Garrisons people in N.O. made it clear, tho indirectly, that they didn't consider it izoortant, that I was a pain in the ass (in effect). Wow. Well, when I de-cide to become a real pain in the ass, they may learn the difference. 
I cannot help but wonder how may more "pains in the ass" there are around lice me - in this situation. My personal guesss is-quite a few. 

I intended to write you much sooner but I have other matters including making a living. Some try sometime, or did you know about how he rea point, if I had to choose between the F.B.T. e I'd prefer the F.B.I. et al. And that statemen as it may sound to you from me at this time. 

been very busy with 
thing Sanders should 
lly lives???? At this 
t al & Sanders, at al 
t is not as ignorant 
I won't tell you why. 

Personally, I lied you (maybe some would consider it truly amazing that I could like anyone connected with the case after what ha -cloned tq 	responses included) and thought you were one of the very few really legitimate (are there any-left?) and truly informed per-sons left, in a very large moral, legal, and intelltctua I desert & vaouum. I still think so and that you will realize and want to correct the mistaice made here, when you learn the truth about. Sand-ers, who for his own stupid selfish reasons has jezpardized the positions of egaryone connected with the investigation directly. A little opportunist who tho quite clever admittedly, is basically too sick, dishonest, and stupid, to really pull anything off. I might add that any reprisal attempt on one or to use me as a scapegoat for Sanders true actions and motives (when they are finally learned) would be disasterous for those involved. Sanders has already made such threats  so I condiser that those who believe him must think along si:nular lines. I won't be in any mood far accep ting apolo-gies I don't think, when the reckoning on all this comes full circle. 
Sanders also obtained confidential information from rue under false pretenses with which he has threatened me. I wish him lots of luck. When someone threatenes me, they had better do it fast, or duck. He possibly has gotten you, Morgan, Garrison and company in so,ne real trouble. Lets see if I'm right. I don't really care what anyone happens to think anymore than I would care if someone thinks the world is square when I know it's round. 
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-)a2  Very sincerely; 	A. ' e 
Richard A. Rye 

P.S. have been reading your books- 
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!Ir. }larva ..4Torgan-
C;e3 ean Frencisco 

The S'earaton ?alaco motel 
San Prencinco, Calif. 9410X 

 

Ile: Recent cell, et al 
Dear Rene: • 

'Hello: I have q few things to say. I can only sincerely hope, 
you will hear, understend., and believe, and teem a-.:rionely 

what I eea goieg to sty, because it is and will nrove to be, very 
ieportent, to ell who Were', c Yo , or will be involved in the over 
611 Vlla, re: !Taw Orleans trin, 	and ,3revio,s issues etc. 

?lest; Row - can en Intelligent (and., I believed, lealtimete) 
person like you, eicteally beiiove, or give credelence to the 
blatantly end obviousle contredfitory, false, lyine, and deceit- 
full, cock end bull stories 	Thomas Willi me Senders told you 
end  ot hare =bon* ;TM and -:bout whet hepee ned in 1.F. and 7. 0.??? 
nesse read my stettement (enclosed.) rele tiefe to this iSalza pleas 

Mao, please read carefully, the other enclosires, the combina- 
tion of which, should 	tell you s o:1.3 things you apparently 
need. to know. 	for not being involved", well friend., let me 
tell you acrenthing - you ARE ani 'illere involved., vary much so, 
and tbit is indisputably a matter of record, beyond what you 
know tabour, ( 	qualify that statement le ter, here ). :Do you 
really believe that people can pull whet Sealers did, and gat 
by with it? Cr, that it can Just be litely passed off??????? 
Are you aware that I have a very vary legi tima to complaine?? 

I realize end am still 	of the opinion, that you did all you 
could do, twat your motives and intenticne were bonoreble, and 
that you are intelligent, honest, and basically a legitimete 
person and tried very hard to do the right tiling in the right 
way and for the right reasons. Pleas...! remember I field that-@Z? 

lore Ily, legal ly, a tad - specifically defined, and irrespective 
of ATZY money issue, Teinders 'palled a 13 TT 0 '7, Ettlet did in feet 
commit ce 	lon,; trend. The ft. 71e teoc o or property with 
out our 'enowledee or consent and without any doe 17 OCOSS. That 
is theft - you know, etealing. I owe `.3n rider e X45.01 for 1/2 
the gee end he d no oppor in • sty to d iecuse it with him, let alone 
cy_.y him, before he took dff. He owes !re for all tlea tile and 
exeenee ceueed by his actions - and friend, let me tall you 
sceethine - that will cans to much nor 3 then -25.00. ----a is also 
driving with my neerly new snare time on hie car, yet. ,nd-the 
story e bent 	car is another lie bee II US El S'errier 814E:8 with me 
(T' *CE) when we vinet b y my e .r, once to set the tire he now 
has on his. How about that ???? 

!Ay annority, incidentiallye  on the legal issue of theft, is-
the F.B.I. in New Orleune, and - tv eitorneys (plus others). 

▪ :Lan, 
, 1 iee , 

eed 
I .1 ter hip p  

I 5:n going to tell you a one thin irs he re , be li eve me 
if you care what heepens, you are going to listen 
good. If you don't, I am not resooneible for *tat 
na in consequence. I am Only telling you facts. 
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I have go t a very very le gi timate bee 
suit 	of do ins"; d feror for a 
hielp aerr is on & Co. ( and, how about 
Linde and I have been separated from: 
1. liar baby 
2. Our belongings and files 
3. basinsee there 
4. _fir contacts there-many 
41  Lig car end other property 
I have prepared and submitted a full state-lent to my attorney there (and, one here ) and. another is being prepared in affidavit form, telling the whcle story, mo. t of which can be verified, giving oars s, d atee locrt ions, and details as to what happened, when, where, why, how, etc. It is true, concise, and important. 
It also includes, :Mat arrangeme nts were made, by whom, and on what basis. whet of course includes you, Hal Weisberg, and Mr. Jim ilcock, as well es Hal Verb and Thomas Williams Benders 	Co 
On advice of counsel, criminal charges (multiple) ) are being pre- paxed against Sanders and civil charges also, letter. I do not intend to see what now s!2ounts to bleameil, an. - I have the money rand will have no trouble ',roving it. I would rather nay my attorney to take care of that smart ass bastard and I will. 
Factually, from Urrison people , I have gotten nothing but one big runaround on the whole issue. Lots of tale, tale, talt,and phone cal is 	but no me aningti 1 ac ti on. You me an you people intend to let Sanders get by with what he pulled and your going to (REALLY?) force me to do everything myself? 	then, I will, end 	go right down the line. 
I have news for you: I didn't spend several years as an inveeti gator for nothing. I have evidence that I am saving for the fi- nal which I assure you will prove exactly who did and said what why where when how. Sanders is in for the schock of his life on that, particuiir ly since he is xerx irreversibly on record with his statements, lies, and contradictions, with a number of in- dependent sources. ,.Then this one hits the fan, duct, believe me 
I u4itig.i.N.rat.na  that ;131 Xeisberg came out there last weekend. I asked hill wife to end him to see lion and my attorney while there also, I have private F.B.I. and other contacts here thrn friends who find this situation very very interesting, all around.. T will not hesitate to use them unless my property is recovered leamedietely and Sanders is put where he belongs, end - s one othe discrepancies are ercperly expleined (lize, about my errangement a in/for New Orleens, etc.) Friend, don't you know anything about law? I don't care if the national honor is at stare. I didn't go to New Orleans to get screwed out of everything T bri C"i Pr own. 

NOW before you b low your top, reseibeber, I as not , I repeat, I an not, blaming you personally for anything that did or did not happen. Bat you are involved and responsible for sone of it en* you did ;rake the arrangenents and you cannot now Just tarn around and say it didn't happen end you had nothi ee to do with it. Hal Verb was your friend/contact, not nine, and - 'eandera, his. etc. 

f, friend. '.1e a direct re-
friend send cf trying to 
his sudden press release?) 
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Eleople that know es (and, it's obvious you don't) :now better 
than do do enythiee that rill r eol ly 	ne mid, beeeo so, :flan
I get reel ly ( I mean, R°: ILLY) !tad, I um ver y dengeroos end i get 
vex.; xadicol, dreextic, end diebolic-1, and i will never jive up 
or quit until the eitue.tion is reeolvea properly. 
now, ii Senders ( s he hes threatened to do) tries to nee any of 

infore. tion he hoe on oe, my files end contents, or anything 
coroporuble, he (end thoes who produced him) ere goirip to be in 
for some reel big bed trouble. Ke already his given es nrounds 
for six eoperote 	chergou egeinst him (ond mcybo more-now 
I hooe, for ell concerned, thet he hes not done Bo. I en not 
afra id of anything he .many attempt for reeeons which ell concern 
ed 	lemon le:tor, to tneix enrrow if this is not cleared up. 
41no , some of this mess he woroe d to my c dvan tage in several 
ways. emonie other thlogs, we just got 	1,000.00 plan in ce& 
end there is nearly Q10,000 bect of it if we need it - Bo euess 
who is goio e: to do what to whom ( to he whom some thoopht they 
cou.la exploit or ignore bocause of his bad. r; on, t ion, eh?) 
Now, thie nee inteiest you: The enal,srsie of whit Rl':lT Y happened 
my own combined with others, is this: 
1. My friend on t old the truth end everythiog urns and is °weeny 

es were told to oh be. him and 7.au1, the. Lena figure. 1,Len,ebe.„, 
2. T?  C.I.A., or others, put ?ion up to it without hie knowledre. 

(thes, I wool told by Bowloy, was tie 11/Mitniclous deciedion of the 
Garrison investigotive staff in tew Orleans-they told are). 

3. C.I. e., or others, put Pon rip to it all - with tis full 
knowledpo and consent, and orobobly paid him well in the bar- 
gain. 	1 don't believe this, but it issly:co-F.1 ooseible. 

4. Tint as a result of :ay letter to 
.".asociete/essistent, the content 
Christian knew about, in pert, .3 
orrenfoed - eteeniop, the whole th 
set 	- and aoy files, et o. (and 
"Oswe ld" tape situation.  Yes th 

Jack 'Inderson, Draw 7erreons 
$ of which - Weer - and John 
n ?. 11. T. or C. T. • . setup was 
fog woe rigeed b, nrim. - to 
possibly set :De ue for an 

is 18 possible. 

5- That Garrieon people theercelvee erre:mead the wholo thing. 

I don't kcnovi which it is, yet. flit in view of whet I norsonally 
can and have had to set in operation, I'll bet yon 	find out 
end very soon, no matter who thinks they snow/control, whet where 
I (.11 ne vcr Lopr eased Jeer wortal "God's". For Joe , they don't exist. 
1 QUCG bed i ooppora te investor wno was blaceme nog es end who 
had o six figura setup. 41e thooght rug wes "IT" end could do ANY 
PEI:.; to .o.eybody, and at b y with it. T h'd rein tivelo nothing, 
out i that him Owen. It too& a ye it to do it, but it sot done. 
I also took on to Gashi:gton Post, and won, even tho my attorney 
was s lousy crook ood o known "fixer", (eieleoerg knows Whoo he is) 
Lout; there oze a nuter of ooalifiod sour coo who I have let in o n 
who to going on, -oho for the lonont, ero vootchiog what re; Dr.L1 	N OT 
Ju:pponing, fzehe tho sidelines. 'tether they stay there or not wil 1 
be determined by 'elle logic of ovente of t;..e next few days. 
might aced, thtno Gorriecois offi. ce 	s refused to a coot.) t i c omple int 
from olio, unle a a I 	t here DO T nally (I was, r memb r-the y didn't ) 
Del is it, for now. 	'Best Regards 	RichArd h. Rye 
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